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XDry Expands into Northern California and Northern Nevada  
 
DALLAS, TX ― June 2021 ― XDry Corp., a leading supplier of humidity-controlled storage cabinets 
for manufacturing, laboratories and preservation, today announced an exclusive representative 
agreement with Sandy Chew of MaRC Technologies in Northern California and Northern Nevada.  
 
“We are honored to be partnered with XDry to provide exceptional 
dry storage solutions to our customers,” comments Mike 
Gunderson, President of MaRC Technologies. “Sandy’s dedication 
to servicing our customers has been exceptional and aligning with 
great principals like XDry allows for a winning combination.” 

Chew’s professional approach to servicing high-tech customers 
has been developed and refined over her years in the industry.  As 
a goal-driven professional that is self-motivated and results driven, 
her team player approach has been very valuable to both her 
customers and the companies she has worked for.   

Chew is an excellent communicator capable of promoting her 
represented companies’ product benefits at both the executive and technical levels. She is an 
experienced leader of cross functional teams who can drive customer requests, market requirements, 
and trends through integrated hardware product life cycles. Chew holds her BS in Mechanical 
Engineering.  
 
XDry cabinets are the perfect solution for printed circuit board and moisture sensitive component 
storage. For more information, visit www.XDry.com.  
 

### 
 
About XDry Corp. 
XDry has more than 15 years of experience manufacturing dry cabinet storage systems. Founder Kevin 
McCarten was an early pioneer in the design of humidity-controlled storage – also known as auto-electronic 
desiccator storage cabinets. XDry offers a wide selection of dry storage cabinets to choose from, including 
storage for printed circuit boards, moisture sensitive devices (MSD), optics, laboratory equipment, industrial 
equipment, collectables, media and more. For more information, visit www.XDry.com.  
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